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White Chapel honored

Professor Miller forms
Lab2Plant
Chris Scribner
Staff Writer
Rose alumnus and current
assistant professor of chemical
Miller
engineering, David
made Ventures history with the
formation of his new company
Lab2Plant Inc. last month. The
company is founded upon an
innovative product conceived
by Miller. Lab2Plant will provide software to chemists, such
as those who develop new
drugs, which will help them
prepare the transportation of
their discovery from the lab to
large-scale production.
The difficulty with chemists,
Miller pointed out, is that they
often are not engineering
minded. Issues such as cost

reduction, waste control, and
the viability of manufacturing
are often not considered. The
software will examine crucial
issues and suggest solutions to
the problems.
"I think this is something that
will be a tremendous benefit to
companies, " Miller explains.
He went on to say, "The types
of companies this will be useful
for will be companies that
develop complex chemical
models, such as the pharmaceutical and agricultural industries." Lab2Plant is the first Rose
faculty founded company with
the support of Rose-Hulman
Ventures (RHV). RHV aids
innovation-based
businesses
through planning, monetary dis-

bursement, and other means.
Three Rose students are
working on the software
project. Amanda Stuchel and
Timothy Adams are providing
chemical engineering support,
while Anthony Bergstrom will
be working on software development.
The software is still in the
design process. Development is
expected to begin at the start of
next year, and the first version
on the market by the following
summer.
Excitement is building at
Ventures and in Miller for the
company. Miller feels the software will be a success because
there is currently no product
that caters to the needs that
Lab2Plant plans to meet.
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The December issue of Midwest Construction magazine will award the White
Chapel with its 2001 Project of the Year award.

Nicole Hartkemeyer
Staff Writer

Photo courtesy of Solar Phantom

Solar Phantoms II, III and IV are being diplayed at Indiana museums after time in storage.

Rose-Hulman solar cars on
display throughout Indiana
Chris Scribner
Staff Writer
The Rose-Hulman Solar Phantoms, a line of student designed and
built solar-electric race vehicles,
have built a proud legacy reflecting
the student ingenuity and engineering prowess of RHIT. The solar
vehicles have placed very well in
competitions, including two first
place victories at Formula Sun 2000
and 2001.
The Phantoms of days past,
which had been doing nothing more
than residing in storage, are being
located in Indiana museums. Before
placement, the cars are cleaned,
refit if necessary, and made operational if possible.

OPINIONS

Solar Phantom IV has found a
home in the Antique Auto and
,Racecar Museum,in Bedford. Solar
Phantom III was graciously
received by the City of Firsts Automotive Heritage Museum in
Kokomo.
Area museums have been contacted to place the remaining Solar
Phantoms, except for Solar Phantom VI, developed last year, which
is still used in testing for Solar
Phantom VII.
Dale Long, the Solar Phantom
Team PR contact, commented that
the Solar Phantoms are an excellent
beacon of student engineering, an
instrument to get people excited
about science and education, as well
as a promotional tool for Rose-Hulman.
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Midwest Construction magazine has
decided to award the new White
Chapel with its 2001 project of the
year award. The award will be published in the December issue of the
magazine, which provides construction
recognition across the states of Illinois,
Wisconsin, and Indiana.
The White Chapel project was actually submitted by the contractors that
worked on the new building, rather
than Rose-Hulman itself. The school
was focused more on obtaining
national level architectural awards than
regional construction honors.
The school's concern was that the
regional award giving magazines are
published by the same company as the
national level award magazines. This
fact may actually hinder Rose-Hulman's chances of obtaining the nationally ranked honors for the White

Chapel's architecture in the future.
Each year, Midwest Construction
magazine selects a group of relevant
judges to select winning projects from
all those submitted in the coverage
area. Eight of these projects are
awarded in different categories. In
1998, Rose-Hulman won an award for
the construction of the SRC. It was
ranked first out of its grouping. Other
school category winners at that time
included an Illinois science lab, and a
North Point parking lot area.
Winning awards for its buildings is
not a new idea to Rose-Hulman. On
top of the previously mentioned
awards, the Olin Advanced Learning
Center won an architectural award
from the Illinois Architecture Institute.
It was eligible because the architect
working on the project was, in fact,
from Illinois. With all the new plans
for construction popping up daily, such
as the new Hatfield Hall, the likelihood
of Rose-Hulman winning future
awards is substantial.

Dad's Day sends parents back to class
Crystal Landreth
Staff Writer
This Saturday is packed full
of interesting events for students
and their families. Students
should bring their fathers and
families to these activities to
help make the Parent's Association's Dad's Day a huge success. The day's activities begin
at 9:30 am Saturday morning
with coffee and fellowship in
the Hulman Union lobby.
Beginning at 10:00 am, parents are encouraged to attend a
series of five sessions. The first
session is designed to create a
class-like environment so that
parents can view first hand how
Rose-Hulman students learn.

SPORTS

Richard Stamper, assistant
professor of mechanical engineering, will teach a short
course in graphical communications. During the next session,
Gary Flora, director of public
safety, will discuss campus
security procedures and policies. At the third session, Kevin
Hewerdine, director of career
services, will explain the co-op
and internship opportunities that
are available to students.
Tom Miller, associate dean of
students, and Carrie McCammon, assistant director of the
Learning Center, will be giving
tours of the New Residence Hall
and the Learning Center during
the fourth session.
The final session will consist

of a tour of the recently finished
White Chapel. Following the
information sessions, students
and their families are encourage
to attend the Rose-Hulman football game. The Fighting Engineers will be battling with
DePauw at 1:30 pm.
The Dad's Day Dinner will be
served in the Vonderschmitt
Dining Room at 5:30 pm. The
eventful evening will conclude
with, "The Musical Comedy
Murders of 1940." The drama
production will be performed by
the Rose-Hulman Drama Club at
8:00 pm in the Moench Auditorium. Families are encouraged
to attend and try to untangle the
comical mystery of the, "Stage
Door Slasher."

WEATHER WATCH

FLIPSIDE

FRIDAY
Bandwidth got you down?
Page 9

High drama comes to
Terre Haute
Page 6,7 & 8

IM Championships
Page 10 & 11

NSDC,are they after you?
Page 12

Scattered Showers/Hi 69Lo 39

SATURDAY
Sunny/Hi 63-Lo 36
Information courtesy The Weather Channel
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Model Railroad Club
OPEN HOUSE

We're not like every
other high-tech company.
We're hiring.

Saturday, November 3
10am - 6pm
ew Dorm, Room 002

No one told you the hardest part of being an engineer would be finding
your first job. Of course. it s still possible to get the high-tech work

Special Features will Milli:

you want by joining the U.S. Air Force. You can leverage your degree
immediately and get hands-on experience with some of the most

16'x12' operating layout

sophisticated technology on earth.To find out how to get your career off
the ground, call 1-800-423-USAF or visit our Web site at airforce.com.

Photos of new 12' Terre
Haute Union Station Module
Track Plans for permanent
layout to be constructed in
club room

%oft
L,
444
U.S. AIR FORCE

I . .All
•

are welcome to attend!!!

SUBMISSIONS
Events may be published in Events by any organization or individual. Information on club meetings, lectures, speeches, and athletic events,
including announcements of times and locations may be submitted to Campus Calendar, in care of Dale Long, associate director of cothmunications,
at Box 14 or extension 8418. More detailed articles containing plans, agendas, and specific information should be submitted to the Rose Thorn.
All submissions must be made by Wednesday at noon in order to be published in Events in the Rose Thorn on Friday.
ft
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SGA distributes campus
network surveys
The student government association distributed network surveys
yesterday,
Thursday.
Surveys will be given to campus residents through their RA,
to fraternity members through
their fraternity presidents, and

to commuters in the commons
next week on Monday and
Tuesday. After a majority of
students have completed the
poll, the responses will be analyzed and will help decide the
future of the campus network.

MATH CORNER PROBLEM OF THE WEEK
Problem.

Halloween is big blowout
in Blumberg
Nicole Hartkemeyer
Staff Writer
Halloween started a little earlier this year with the Blumberg
Halloween Bash. This past
Tuesday, Blumberg hall was
transformed into the center for
ghosts, goblins, vampires, and
more. The hall was decorated
with all the classics. Crepe
paper streamers, black lights,
cobwebs, and strobe lights were
all used to add a Halloween
atmosphere.
Activities
at
the
party
included several contests based
on pumpkin carving abilities,
costume invention, and flexibility in a limbo contest. Candy
was also dispersed around the

hall for the outgoing trick-ortreaters. WMHD provided dancing music as well.
Out of the 100-150 people
that showed up to the party,
some
interesting
costumes
were seen. Vampires and
witches were common and some
of the more rare costumes
included secret service men
and the Star Wars emperor. The
winner of the costume contest,
howev.er, went to a student's
suit of armor disguise. It was
handcrafted from cardboard and
aluminum foil.
The party was from 8:00 to
11:00 pm, providing a break
from homework, at least for a
little while.
HAPPY HALLOWEEN!

Page 3

This week's problem builds on last weeks problem.
In an art gallery, suppose that guards (security cameras)are placed to survey the room.
The guards can not see around corners, but can see everything that can be connected to
them by a straight line.
Suppose that a guard's field of vision can only encompass 180 degrees, not a full 360
degrees, i.e. the guard must face in a certain direction and then can see everything in front
of him, but can not see anything behind him. How many guards are now needed to protect
the galery?[Warm-up question. For a square shaped room you still only need one guard,for
the L-shaped room you still only need one guard and for the U-shaped room you still need
only two guards. Where should the guards be placed, and in what direction should the
face?]
How many guards are required in order to survey the following room (on the right) in an
art gallery, and where should they be placed and in which direction should they face?
[HINT: We now need more than 2 guards.]
_ _
Square,
How many guards
L-Shaped,
are needed for this
U-Shaped
room?
Rooms
AO
1. Contest is open to all students at Rose-Hulman.
2. The best solution asjudged by members ofthe mathfaculty will be awarded two
new dollar coins. (See solution criteria below)
3.In case ofa tie, each winner will be awarded a new one dollar coin.
4. Solutions must be submitted by 100p.m. on Wednesday to David Finn at G 213.
5. Ifno correct solution is submitted. No prize will be awarded.

Contest
Rules:

Solution
Criteria:

• Solution must be correct.
• Solution must be documented or explained.
• Clarity of solution. Solution should be easily understood.
• Elegance of solution. Number of steps should be minimized without affecting clarity.

Available on the web at
http://www.rose-hulman.edu/—finn/mathcorner/pow.html

Join the Thorn, need a reason?
It looks great on a resume and you can get free pizza.
Meetings Wednesdays at 5:15 pm in Olin 101
* STROMBOLI
* MAGIA BREAD
* MAGIA CHEESE BREAD
* MAGIA WINGS
* SWEETIE PIES

GREAT
PIZZA!
Taste the Magic!

Check out these great NEW RHIT specials!
1 LARGE
ONE TOPPING
Pizza ONLY
$579

2 LARGE
ONE TOPPING
Pizzas ONLY
$10 00
4,11k

FREE DELIVERY!
234-2001
Offer expires November 15

NIP
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What happens to class evaluation forms?
Alison Burgess
Staff Writer

_

"I'm a fish. I'm a fish.... I'm a
trout. This is a test just to see if
anyone reads these." This was
what someone wrote on a class
evaluation, probably because that
person didn't think his comments
would be read.
According to Arthur Western,
the interim vice president of Academic Affairs and Dean of Faculty, three people read the class
evaluations that are filled out for
every class during 10th week.
After the numerical values of the
evaluations are calculated for
every class and the grades are
turned in for the quarter, the

evaluations are read by the professor.
The professor summarizes the
comments on all of the evaluations and responds to them. The
evaluations are then read by the
department head, who also writes
comments on the students' comments and the professor's
response. Finally, the dean of
faculty reads all of the evaluations and adds his thoughts.
The responses and comments
are given back to the professor to
help him improve. Copies are
kept on file and used to determine promotions and tenure. The
evaluations are very important to
professors for this reason.
Next week, when you are fill-

ing out three, four, even five of
these evaluations, make sure you
use your power wisely.
Western suggests that students
cite specific examples of what
they did and did not like about a
class, and offer comments that
would be helpful to a professor.
Giving a professor a low score
without explanation doesn't give
that professor a chance for
improvement or the administration any insight into how that
professor interacts with students.
Specific examples of problems
can bring change.
On the flip-side, writing good
comments on an evaluation can
help professors with promotions,
and will make them feel valued

Suggestions of things not to
change can be very helpful as
well.
If a professor has bad evaluations early is his or her career,
the administration will intervene
and the new professor will be
given a mentor who will hopefully be able to help. Western
said that many new professors
start with bad evaluations and
improve greatly over their first
few quarters.
If a course is continually disliked by students, the faculty
may make changes in the curriculum or work load of that class.
Many classes have already been
changed, examples that Western
gave include the recent changes

to Technical Communications
and Graphical Communications.
Changes in the textbook used
for a class happen when the book
is consistently rated poorly.
If a student who dropped a
class wishes to comment about
the course or professor of the
dropped class, he or she may
contact the department head, the
professor, or Western either with
a letter or in person.
The evaluations filled out by
students each quarter really do
impact professor's decisions, as
well as decisions of the administration. When filling out you
evaluations, remember that this
is an opportunity to help out your
professor and your fellow students.

Like pizza, and lots offun(And a little bit of work)?
Come to Olin 101 on Wednesday (after break) at 5:15PM for the Thorn meeting!!

BSB3 brings a safe
Halloween to professors'
children
Crystal Landreth
Staff Writer
From Dalmatians to Batman,
BSB3 was filled with interesting
costumes and a range of candy.
With the recent scares, several
families may have been reluctant to allow their children to go
"trick-or-treating" to unknown
households.
Realizing the parents' concerns, and continuing a long
standing BSB3 tradition, RHA

approved to grant BSB3 $100 to
create a safe "trick-or-treating"
environment for the professors'
children. The hall spent $50 for
decorations and another $50 for
candy.
The girls on the floor decorated the hall and dressed up to
meet the professors' anxious and
amusingly dressed children.
The hall was visited by 15 candy
seeking children last Sunday,
successfully bringing a safe Halloween experience to the professors' children.

Rose-Hulman budget surplus
Nicole Hartkmeyer
Staff Writer
Rose-Hulman'is currently carrying an operating surplus of
$393,000, but at the same time
our portfolio is seeing about a
$20 million loss.
Credit for the surplus is the
result of good planning and budgeting. Typical private institutions hold on to only about 1-3%
of all their revenue. This is in
case unexpected expenses show
up in the future. The $393,000
surplus we are seeing right now
is a result of holding on to only
0.008% of all the school's revenue. By budgeting expenses more
closely, each dollar is being used
at its maximum value.
Even though there was a surplus this past year, health care
expenses exceeded its budgeted

amount by over $500,000. RoseHulman currently spends over
$3.5 million for health care annually.
The surplus is going to be used,
as in the cases of other institute
surplus, as a support net for
future unexpected or uncontrollable costs. These may include
changes in utility costs, increased
federal payroll taxes, etc.
The condition of the stock market is to blame when looking at
the Rose-Hulman portfolio loss.
This loss was calculated for the
period between June 30, 2000
and June 30, 2001. This loss is,
however, the paper loss portion
of the portfolio. The overall total
return for the portfolio includes
not only unrealized gains (paper
loss) but interest, dividends, and
realized gains. The total loss
from the portfolio was only about
1.5%. When compared to schools

like Harvard, with a much larger
money supply and about a 2%
loss during the same period, it is
actually not that bad. This decline
is a current trend in the wellbeing
of colleges nationwide.
Rose-Hulman's
Investment
Management Committee is in
charge of rectifying this situation.
One thing they've already been
trying to do to improve the portfolio is diversify it. This was and
is hoped to soften the effects of a
market downturn. Plans also
include riding out the current
market slump. The portfolio has
about 60-70% of it's assets in the
stock market and in the past this
section has done better than the
other types of investments. So in
order to benefit us in the long run
again, we will have to suffer with
the fallen stack market in the
present.

Bombing should not stop for Ramadan

'.7ittg.VP

11,10 %pfx 130
The Thorn wishes you a
happy and safe
Thanksgiving break.

Staff Editorial
The Collegiate Times
(Virginia Tech)
(U-WIRE) BLACKSBURG,
Va. Since the Sept. 11 attacks, the
United States has launched a campaign to fight terrorist activity.
America's fight has never been
about Christianity versus Islam,
or religion for the United States.
This war has always been about
terrorism and the effect it is having, and has had, on the American
people.
So why, if our war is not
against Muslims, should we stop
the bombing of Afghanistan to
respect the holy month of
Ramadan? Ramadan begins Nov.
17 this year and will be observed
for the entire month, in accordance with the Koran.
Ramadan is a holy month that
involves fasting from dusk until
dawn and abstaining from
immoral behavior and anger.
In the Koran, the holy book of
the Muslims, fasting is prescribed
by Allah, the God Almighty, to
his people, in an attempt to make
them God-conscious and help

them acquire self-control while
heightening their sense of social
responsibility.
Ramadan also allows Muslims
to improve their health by reducing the impurities in their body
and focusing on the plight of the
sick and poor people of the world.
A debate bas been going on in
Capitol Hill concerning whether
the United States should halt their
bombing of terrorists in Afghanistan during Ramadan in respect of
the Muslim people of the country.
However, if the United States
were to stop bombing Afghanistan in observance of Ramadan,
the war would then become about
religion, contradictory to everything the United States has said
thus far.
This war, as President Bush has
said in the past, is not a war
against the Muslim people of
Afghanistan. This is a war on the
terrorists who cower in the treacherous terrain of their country.
The Northern Alliance, an
Afghan military group aiding the
United States has even spoken out
against ending the bombing for
Ramadan.

"The Taliban has always violated Ramadan. This is a month
for fasting, not a month where
you stop combating terrorism ...
we certainly plan to engage (the
Taliban) during the month of
Ramadan," said Haron Amin, a
spokesperson for the Northern
Alliance (CNN.com, October 31,
2001).
Certain Muslim and Arab
groups have been putting pressure
on the government to stop the
bombing, but officials said Tuesday that President Bush's national
security team wants to continue
the war during Ramadan.
This would keep with the purpose of the war -- to fight terrorism.
Continuing the bombing is not
in any way an attempt to disrespect the religion of the Afghan
people, it is a continuation of the
war that is currently going on.
The war on terrorism cannot be
put on hold for a month, it must
continue until the Taliban and
Osama bin Laden have been
brought to justice.

There will be no issue tenth week.

Ever notice that there are no internship listings in
the classifieds? To get an internship, you need to
know the right steps to take. Indiana INTERNnet can
help by bringing employers right to your computer.
While you're browsing internship opportunities all
over the state, employers can review your resume
online. And it's completely free.

Indiana INTERN net will improve your chances of
Your cornptete internship source

landing a good internship. An internship will give
you valuable work experience in your chosen field
and improve your chances of landing a good job
after graduation. So, log on.Today.

A program of the Indianapolis Chamber of Commerce
and Indiana higher education institutions.

www.indianaintern.net
Toll-free: i-866-646-3434
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Jason Caron
Staff Writer
behalf because he put
some
Transformer
sound effects in
there), "The Bad
Seed" by Smokey,
"Good Luck Bad
Luck" by Richie Balance & Rack-Lo,
"Lounge Promo" by
HOM, Wuthin' You
Can Do (W.Y.B.)" by
Skeme Team, and
"01' Time Killin" by
Kardinal Offishall.
My favorite off of
this CD is the second
track on the album titled "Heat ofthe Moment" by Killah
Priest. Most of the
other tracks on the
CD tend to sound the
same after awhile.
In my opinion, the
whole concept of the
Lyricist Lounge just
screams
potential.
With very few real
talented rappers out
Welcome to the Ghetto... Do not feed the rats
today,
this organizawww.undergroundairplay.com
tion provides a forum
to submit new ideas,
the rap industry. Mixed by DJ Spin- ing Pharoahe Monch, Inspectah
bad, the CD titled "Underground Deck, Skillz, and Xzibit put out a lyrics, and tracks. It obviously
Airplay — Version 1.0" contains 31 decent track titled "The X (Y'all works. Several big named rappers
tracks by various new rappers, and Know the Name) — D-Prosper Re- have passed through on their way to
also features some well known art- mix." Ofcourse, Xzibit adds his vet- stardom.
Many of you may remember that
eran skills to this track, but the other
ists.
show
on MTV way back in the dayy
One of my favorites off of this al- rappers are still worth mentioning
where rappers would go at each othbum is Van' On It," by well known for their talent.
rapper Mos Def. It is clearly obviSome of the other tracks which er with impromptu rhymes. Not surous who the veteran rappers on this caught my attention were "Roll Out" prisingly, this was organized by the
album are. The X-ecutioners featur- by D-Stroy (biased opinion on my Lyricist Lounge. Also, up until a

eeeko

Underground Airplay

Many of you probably have seen
the rising popular clothing line
called "Ecko" being worn around by
a few students (such as our Entertainment Editor for example). What
you probably don't kndw is that
Marc Ecko (clothing designer head
if you couldn't figure it out) has a
partnership with an organization
called the Lyricist Lounge. The
Lyricist Lounge is a place where
new rap talent can come to submit
demos for others to listen to.
Founded in 1991 by Anthony
Marshall and Danny Castro, the
Lounge has hosted many prominent
rap artists such as Mos Def, Foxy
Brown, the late Notorious B.I.G.,
Sean "P. Diddy" Combs, Marshall
"Eminem" Mathers, Mobb Deep,
and several members of Busta
Rhymes' Flipmode Squad. Most of
these rappers did not have major
record labels when they performed
their talent at the Lyricist Lounge,
and many ofthem attribute a portion
of their success to their performances here.
Recently, the Lyricist Lounge released a compilation of demos from
various new and upcoming artists in

few years ago,tapes were sold along
with clothes in the Ecko clothing
line. Since then, this has moved to
the record stores for fairly cheap
prices. This is the first official release of a CD by the Lyricist
Lounge. There will undoubtedly be
more to come.
As for this release, I was impressed by the amount of talent on
this CD, but this was only because
31 separate artists were featured.
Ratio-wise, this CD has the same
amount of good tracks on it as any
other average release. I believe that
the Lounge may have had more sucess if they produced several CD's
with fewer artists, making each
track longer. Most of the tracks are
less than three minutes long in total
length. It seems that they were more
worried about getting more artists
out in the open than concentrating
on the actual talent. But the talent is
there. Expect to see several ofthese
artists on major record labels in the
near future.
For now,this CD could have been
done better, but it is decent for a first
try. I will give this initial debut by
the Lyricist Lounge a D+. There are
more decent tracks on this CD than
seems to be on most rap album releases nowadays, but this is only because of the sheer number of tracks
on the CD. Even then, the tracks
themselves aren't long enough to
give a good impression of the true
talent of these rappers. Look for
more out from the Lyricist Lounge
in the future.

Get in your shuttle, its time to go to K-PAX
Peter Smith
Entertainment Editor

K-PAX
Rated R
* * * .5
Starring
Kevin Spacey
Jeff Bridges

There are tons of people in mental
institutions throughout this country.
Probably hundreds, if not thousands, of people are delusional
enough to believe that they are
aliens. However, I would doubt
many of the doctors believe them.
In Kevin Spacey's latest film, KPAX, he plays a mental ward patient who claims to be from the
planet K-PAX.
This movie is based on a 1995
novel of the same name, written by
Gene Brewer. K-PAX is the first
book in a series that will soon have
a third part. With the quality of the
first I could see sequels being made
with the other books as plot lines. If
not, you may want to read the books
after seeing this film. I really do not
know myself since I have not read
any of them. So, read at your own
risk.
This movie follows a character
that is questionably a man. He is in
a mental health facility to help him
deal with his delusion that he is an

Don't you think you should get to know me first?

alien. The problem is that he
does not respond to medication, he knows everything
about an area of space we
have yet to research, and he
speaks so believably.
The patients in the hospital all believe that he is an
alien and that he will take
one of them back to K-PAX
when he leaves. The doctors
disagree with this and try to
prove that Prot, the alien /
man in question, is lying, a
task that may be found harder than you might initially
believe.
K-PAX is directed by lain
Softley, the director that
brought us Hackers. Compared to Hackers, K-PAX
really shines. Hackers was
an awful movie, but he apparently learned some things
between then and now. KPAX is a wonderful film that
truly makes you think. lain
Softley started this film with
rumors of Will Smith staring, but thank God that did
not happen. This movie just
doesn't have the right feel to
produce a bunch of rap mixes about K-PAX to plague us
for years to come.
Kevin Spacey seems to
find it impossible to make a
bad movie and this definitely
continues his streak of great
films. He previously starred
in LA Confidential, The Negotiator, A Bug's Life,

American Beauty, and Pay it Forward all ofwhich are movies I really
enjoyed watching. In this movie,
Spacey really shows what he can do
without anyone else overshadowing
him or pulling him back.
The only other notable character
is the psychiatrist, Dr. Mark Powell,
played by Jeff Bridges, a phenomenal actor seen in movies from Arlington Road to The Big Lebowski.
He is an amazing supporting actor
in this film. You may want to look
for his name to show up around Oscar time next year.
This movie is rated PG-13 and I
think this is an appropriate rating for
this film. There is nothing in it that
is overly violent or nasty but the
subject mater is a little too grown up
for younger kids. Besides, they
would most likely be bored and
bother you the entire movie anyway.
The music has the same feeling as
American Beauty, or Pay It Forward; that sort of jazzy beat that
makes you relax and yet does not
distract you from the film. This is
not a soundtrack you will want to
run out and buy, but it is appropriate
for the film.
I absolutely loved this film, so it
seems almost too easy to give this
one a rating. So, on a scale from
zero to four, where four is a classic
and zero is I Know What You Did
Last Summer, I give this film three
and a half stars. This is a rating I do
not give out easily, but this film truly earned it. If you like good movies
go see K-PAX today.
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Star Wars Episode II's trailer
can be seen this friday and most likely
any day after at screenings of
pixar's new film Monsters Inc.

Weekend Box Office Summary
Title
This Weekend
1 K-PAX
17.2m
15.1m
2 13 Ghosts
3 From Hell
6.0m
4 Riding in Cars with Boys
6.0m
5 Training Day
5.1m
6 Bandits
5.0m
3.8m
7 Serendipity
8 The Last Castle
3.6m
9 Corky Romano
2.9m
10 Bones
2.8m

This Week's Releases:
Monsters Inc.
The Man Who Wasn't There
The One
Domestic Disturbance
Life As a House

Out of the Shadow and into our hearts ...(aww)
Jason Caron
Staff Writer

The women of Saint Mary's performed their first production of the
year last weekend. Out of the
Shadows consists ofa pair of plays,
titled "All That I Am" and "Group
Therapy for Shakespeare's Women." The first piece was a series of
documentary-style performances
by women in various eras of history.
Beginning in biblical times,
Nosheen Kahn played the wife of
Simon Peter, forced to stay home
and tend to the house and the children while her husband was off
with Jesus Christ. Exploring a side
never before seen, Nosheen acted
out the hardships of a fisherman's
family whose head of the household had devoted his life to serving
another.
The scene then switched to ancient Carthage, where the former
Mistress of the royal figure Augustine was explaining her woes to a
traveler. Carolyn Conover played
the Mistress, pouring her heart out

to the Traveler, played by Sophia
Medley, about how Augustine had
forced her to leave him after she
had mothered his child and experienced so much at his side.
Next, in St. Bermar, France, the
Wife of a local priest was explaining her woes to her friend. Hilde,
played by Erin Lynn Cox, explained how she could no longer be
a wife to her husband, who had
been sworn to celibacy, and the
feelings of uselessness that she felt.
Clothilde, played by Erin Goldstein, listened closely and tried to
comfort her.
The act then moved to London,
England, where Anne Donne explained to her children why they
could not be what they wanted to
be when they grew up. Annie Murphy played the part of Anne, who
had to explain to her daughter why
only men could be preachers, as her
own husband was a preacher.
Next, the scene switched to Berlin during World War II, where a
young woman was explaining to
one of her elders about how she
was to marry her fiancé as soon as
he was released from jail. Lynn
Hazeltine played the part of Maria
Von Wedemeyer who seems to be
fairly cheerful despite the fact that
her husband-to-be is imprisoned by
the Nazi's. The older Mother Bonhoeffer, played by Christy Wessell
listens to her story.
The final scene in the first play
takes place in modern-day West
Terre Haute. Battered wife Kay,
played by Jennifer Cox, writes to

her mother about leaving her abusive husband, who lives a religious
lifestyle in public, yet has a darker
private side.
The first play was rather serious,
although Nosheen Kahn later admits that the audience present on
Saturday night was more serious
than Friday. The fact that the characters usually talked to hidden individuals or even themselves most of
the time was quite humorous.
However, attention to this play
required some knowledge of history. I feel that my history was a little
bit lacking for full enjoyment and
some of the other adults may have
taken more from this first play than
I did.
The monologue singing that all
members of the cast participated in
before and during each scene
changed added immensely to the
general seriousness and plot. I was
highly impressed by. both the singing and acting ability of every single actor and actress. Overall, the
first play contained a very powerful
message of women dealing with
powerful and sometimes hypocritical men.
The second play was more of a
comedy. Titled "Group Therapy
for Shakespeare's Women," the
scene was set as a pseudo-psychiatrist's office. The host/psychiatrist,
Moonbeam Bliss, was played by
the extremely comical Erin
Terkhorn, whose general demeanor
caused the audience to laugh hysterically. One by one, Bliss introduced the individual female

characters from several of Shakespeare's plays to listen to their problems.
On each occasion, the character
would act out a traumatic scene
from the Shakespearean play using
a pair of androids (remember Data
from Star Trek?) as male counterparts. Jason Bohler and Bernie LaMontagne played the pair of
androids who had to adapt to each
Shakespearean situation with a
new character, and received all
sorts oftorment from the distressed
females.
A great deal of the comedy associated with this play was attributed
to the intro songs played for each
female character. Samples from
artists ranging from Burt Bacharach to Aretha Franklin to the
Bangles were used by each Shakespeare character. Characters were,
in order of appearance: Emilia
from Othello (Carolyn Conover),
Phebe from As You Like It (Sarah
Hollitigshead), Portia from The
Merchant of Venice (Erin Goldstein), Bianca from The Taming of
the Shrew (Lynn Hazeltine), Cleopatra from Antony and Cleopatra
(Nosheen Kahn), Ophelia from
Hamlet (Rebecca Holler), Lady
Macbeth from Macbeth (Jennifer
Cox), and Goneril from King Lear
(Christy Wessell).
Again, this play was not for the
ignorant. I feel that I would have
enjoyed this more had I had more
knowledge of Shakespeare and his
plays. However,the comedic value
of Erin Terkhorn was priceless

throughout this entire play. Whether it was her multiple-meaning
comments or her bouncing around
to the music, she kept the seriousness of the Shakespearean tragedy
on a more casual tone. The highlight of the play was watching the
individual characters interact with
each other, trying to promote their
own individual problems above all
others. In the end, the message of
this play was well-announced as
each character admitted their main
flaw. Once again, the acting, singing, and even dancing ability of all
of these ladies was very admirable.
Overall, Out ofthe Shadows was
an excellent production and well
worth the $5 ticket. The seriousness of the first play promoting the
character flaws of men was highly
complemented by the comedic second play promoting the character
flaws of women. All ofthe actresses and actors were highly talented
and well-suited to their parts. "All
That I Am" was directed by Elaine
Schatzline-Behr and "Group Therapy for Shakespeare's Women"
was directed by Sharon Ammen.
Look for more spectaculars from
Saint Mary-of-the-Woods in the
future.
Write For Entertainment
Get Free Stuff
Well I can't actually
promise anything free,
but at least you will have
the satisfaction of
knowing you write
better than Geen.
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Not a musical, but quite a comedy
Matt Zuber
Staff Writer
First of all, The Musical Comedy
Murders of 1940, is not a musical.
However, it is quite a comedy. I
went to the opening night show and
was surprised. There are usually a
few mistakes on opening night
shows (which there were), but the
energy from giving a first performance really showed through. I was
impressed by the performances of
all the actors.
The show is about a small group
of theatrical people that meet for an
audition. The unlikely combination
of hack actors, a sub-par director,
crazy musicians, and oddball producers set the stage for some serious
hi-jinks. Multiple plot twists make
the play slightly confusing, but like
all good mysteries it all makes sense
in the end.
All of the actors put in good performances, nevertheless some acting stood out in my mind. Starting
with her death scene at the beginning of the play and continuing
throughout the performance, Cara
Dant brought many laughs from the

Photo courtesy Drama Club
Adam Kunsemiller, Martin Brenny, Marcy Hammer, and Tracey Neal try to impress their showbiz talent upon a
lifeless broadway producer.

crowd. Kanishk Priyadarshi and
Molly McShane also gave good performances with great characterization. Sid Stamm a Rose Drama
Club main stay gave his usual A+
performance. The acting of a trio of
freshman particularly impressed
me. David Kaiser, Marcy Hammer,
and Martin Brenny gave strong performances in their R.H.I.T. debut.
Brenny's portrayal of a cut-rate comedian had tremendous vigor. The
cast put together a great show.
Overall, The Musical Comedy
Murders of 1940, was an enjoyable
experience. The sets are superb and
the acting is enjoyable. You can really tell that everyone has worked
hard. If you think this sounds like •
something you might enjoy, don't
worry you have not missed out. The
play is showing again this weekend
with multiple performances.
So if you are looking for something to do, or you need something
to take up your time before you do
some serious partying on Friday or
Saturday,this is your ticket. Admission to Rose students is free with
your I.D. The show is enjoyable, so
go support the Drama Club; they
have worked hard at it.

Presents

1C dy
14m4ers of 1940

SCHEDULE OF DAILY SLOTS
RADIO EVOLUTION
WEEKDAYS 7:00 - 8:30 PM
WEEKENDS 6:00 - 8:00 PM

HEAR THIS WEEKS TOP ALBUMS

Friday, November 2nd and
Saturday, November 3rd

MONKEY HAUS ROCK

Performances start at 8:00PM,
house opens at 7:30 for those
with reservations.

WEEKDAYS 8:30 - 10:00 PM
WEEKENDS 8:00 - 10:00 PM ROCK PUNK METAL INDUSTRIAL

RHIT students are FREE with
student ID!

THE GROOVE QUADRANT

Make reservations on-line at
www.rose-hulman.edu/users/
groups/DramaClub

WEEKDAYS 10:00 - 12:00 PM
WEEKENDS 10:00 - 12:00 PM LIVE TECHNO AND ELECTRONICA

LASSIFIED ADVERTISEMEN
FUN
NIGHT
Saturday,' ball game or listening to music
November 3, 5-10 p.m., United please give us a call!
Four campus ministries host an Campus Ministries, 321 N 7th St., Please call 234-0709 for more
ALTERNATIVE
232-0186. Movies, games, music, information.
PROGRESSIVE DINNER to food, fun, and more! Everyone is
acknowledge world hunger and welcome!
Fraternities, Sororities
celebrate
Thanksgiving
on
Clubs, Student Groups
Thursday, Nov. 8, 6-9 pm. Come
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester
HELP WANTED
to United Campus Ministries, 321
with
the
easy
N 7th St. for appetizers at 6:00,
Need cash? We can help! Earn up Campusfundraiser.com three hour
then progress to other campus
fundraising even. Does not
to $14 per hour. Call 237-0490.
ministries for salads, soup and
involve credit card applications.
bread, dessert and celebration. We're looking for
a few good Fundraising dates are filling
Bring a non-perishable food item
men! Big Brothers Big Sisters of quickly so call today! Contact
to share with a local food pantry.
Vigo County works to connect Campusfundraiser.com at (888)
A free will offering will be taken kids with caring adults in -923-3238,
or
visit
to
support
world
hunger mentoring relatinoships. We www.campusfundraiser.com
ministries. Please call 232-0186
currently have many boys(ages 6or
e-mail
at
14) on our waiting list who are
FOR SALE
sunumctr@scifac.indstate.edu to
looking for someone who will
make a reservation by noon, Nov.
share in a reciprocal friendship. If Hot Hot Hot! Top Notch brand
7
you have 2 hours a week to share new 3-piece Boka Stereo System
awesome
bumping
in washing your car, watching a with

ANNOUNCEMENTS

subwoofer. Need speakers for
your laptop? Look no further!
Asking price $35 obo. Ask for
Phil at extension 8578.

open to the public for $3.00 for the
first 30 words and 15 cents for
each additional word. Bold faced
words are available for 15 cents
per word. Payments must be made
in advance.
PER
The Rose Thorn reserves the right
Desperate white male. Loves Star to refuse advertising which the
Trek and video gaming. Knows editors judge to be discriminatory
how to please. Call JD at 8573.
on the basis of race, religion,
sexual orientation, or gender.

POLICIES

Submissions may be made at the
Thorn office, through campus
mail addressed to the Thorn, at
thorn@rose-hulman.edu or by
calling extension 8255. Deadline
for
submissions: 5pm
the
Wednesday prior to publication.
Runs over one week must be
renewed weekly by contacting the
are Thorn office.

The Rose Thorn offers classified
advertisements less than 30 words
free to Rose-Hulman students,
faculty, and student organizations.
Ads that run longer than 30 words
will be charged 15 cents per
additional word.
Classified

advertisements
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Bandwidth got you down?
Pete Smith
Entertainment Editor
I just finished filling out my
Student Government Association
Internet Bandwidth Survey, and I
now feel more motivated than
ever to complain about internet
services at Rose-Hulman. At
what has been considered the best
undergraduate engineering school
in the nation for three years now,
there seems little excuse for a
technical problem that other colleges just do not have.
I agree with this argument on
some levels, but I believe much
of this problem is caused by the
students and not by faulty or old
equipment. People copying and
distributing, what is for the most
part illegal, movies, videogames,
and music use up a lot of our
bandwidth. It is those people who

are really messing everything up
for everyone.
It is funny that these are the
people complaining the loudest.
These people are living in a glass
house. They should do their part
to help this problem or shut up
and hope no one notices the onehundred copies of Boogie Nights
that were downloaded off of their
computer last night alone. One
hundred copies at fewer than 1k
per second, the general download time around here, takes forever. It also makes it impossible
for others to read the news on
CNN's website, or turn in their
homework through e-mail.
There are some simple things
you can do to help the bandwidth
problem immediately. First of all,
stop stealing stuff. If, like everyone else, you find that impossible, stop distributing to people off

campus. Especially people you
do not know. Do you really care
about a stranger's MP3 collection
more than your ability to pass a
class? I personally do not.
Now we all know that no one is
going to stop transferring completely, and if the administration
implements restraints, we will
find a way to get around them. So
what can we do to solve this
problem? We could get a T3, but I
believe that people will just
download, and upload, more than
ever. This would put us right back
at the speed we are at now. So,
what do we do?
We could put up servers on
campus to keep local copies of
heavily trafficked webpages. We
could also set up an internal
movie, videogame, and music
transfer program so we would not
need the outside so much. I'm

sure you have other ideas rattling
around in your brains as well.
Our network seems to work
well internally and be bottle
necked with the outside connection. So, maybe if we kept as
much as possible internally, the
problem would be solved. If it
were still slow, then the administration would see that we really
do need better equipment.
I do not believe they see it that
way, or they would be throwing
T3 after T3 at us. The fact that
they are not ordering T3 service
is a testament to their intelligence. However, our inability to
self regulate as students is a testament to our stupidity, or at least
bullheadedness.
Should we pay for better access
to the internet? If we do everything in our power to regulate it
ourselves, the answer is no. How-

ever, if we continue to whine
without providing a solution, then
we should pay for what we are
whining about.
I know that you have comments you wish to bring up about
internet bandwidth and other topics that stretch beyond the internet access on campus. The only
way to solve these problems is to
bring them to a senator for your
district and have them voiced to
the administration. I can not
promise you someone will listen,
but I believe someone will.
So stop whining and come up
with a solution to this problem so
it may be implemented as quickly
as possible. That way when the
bootleg copies of Star Wars, Episode II begin to surface, it won't
be impossible for campus internet
users to surf the web.

The eternal question
Brandi Soggs
Staff Writer
Yes or no? Mists of doubt
swirled all around, threatening to
ensnare her forever in this one
moment of indecision. The weight
of her choice hung over her, an
omnipresent cloud of darkness
dogging her every footfall. In her
mind's eye, it seemed to her the
leaden lid poised to eternally shuta solid stone trap, rushing down to
seal her in the sarcophagus of
uncertainty. Yes or no? Every
fiber of her physical being tensed

against her will, struggling to
fight, to flee- to somehow
respond!- as if mere tenacity could
thwart this incorporeal being. Her
soul screamed its horror, its terrible inability to overcome the odds.
How many times had she stood
against such statistics, and yet
somehow emerged unscathed?
The number of victories was too
great to count; she had become
arrogant and careless, believing
herself somehow immune. And so
the indecision which now assailed
her was too great to conquer; she
had become immobilized, hoping

beyond all hope that inaction
might somehow resolve this crisis.
But the pain of fighting her
instinct was now too great to bear.
Her will buckled as she finally
realized she was too weak to win
through on her own.
Yes or no? Wordlessly, she
prayed. For hope, for the answer,
she prayed. That she might yet live
through this eternal moment, that
it might never end, for in the wake
of its finish came her destruction:
decision.
With a desperate determination,
she prayed. That those surround-

ing her on all sides might remain
oblivious to her desperation, might
not pounce upon her in her
moment of weakness... that they
might understand, might render
aide, that she wouldn't be alone.
With all the force of her tormented
soul, her plea searched the heavens for these things and more:
indefinable needs, hopes, dreams,
desires.
Yes or no? So simple a question, to render her so -helpless. So
vital a decision, to be reduced to
such simple terms. Even as the last
vestiges of her will slowly seeped

away, sacrificed to that blindly
hungering force, indecision, the
source of her anguish reasserted
herself.
The fragile moment shattered;
her soul was irreverently pulled
back into the mortal realm, to the
present. Her mind's eye blinked,
breaking her reverie. Her physical
orbs cast about in a desperation
borne of despair, but discovered
no recluse. She found herself staring only into the smiling face of
doom, as again he voiced the eternal question: Would she, or would
she not.., like fries with her order?

Cipro sensation
Melissa Bedsole
The Battalion (Texas A&M U.)
(U-WIRE)College StationEach day, the news is filled with
who has been affected by anthrax,
and now, a disease that was rarely
heard of is something that businessmen and grade schoolers are
all talking about. Trailing in its
footsteps is Cipro, the newest drug
grabbing the attention of Americans. Truthfully, people may be
better off knowing less about the
drug itself and its availability to
anyone.
Unfortunately, not only are more
people learning of Cipro's existence, but healthy people are taking
the drug without any regard for the
harm that it could be doing.
According to Sharon Kirkley of
The Ottawa Citizen, "Doctors are
warning that if too many people
start self-medicating with Cipro, it
could lead to bigger problems than

any germ attack."
The Bayer Health Village reports
that Cipro, technically called ciprofloxacin, is "one of the newer compounds" and is the drug used for
the treatment of anthrax. It is taken
orally and is "rapidly absorbed"
into the body with good results on
infections. Unfortunately, the facts
about the drug itself are of very little interest to most people. People
are paying such a lack of attention
that this drug is causing unnecessary problems.
The first major problem with
people taking it is that most of the
people swallowing Cipro are doing
it only out of over-precaution and
fears of coming into contact with
anthrax chemicals. While there are
many times when precautions are
extremely smart and positive
moves -- taking Cipro because of
fear of anthrax is not one of them.
Cipro has a history of causing an
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immunity to itself. In other words,
people who take it(even for a short
time) can become immune to its
effects. So, by taking the pills
when they are not needed, a person
takes away the potential of being
able to use it as a treatment if they
later come in contact with anthrax.
Mutations and trades are two
things that can cause resistance to
antibiotics in treating infections. A
mutation can occur when a bacteria's genes are changed, or when
the descendants of a bacteria are
stronger than the previous strands.
Trades are when bacteria transfer
genetic information for new resistance to the original treatments.
While some of this may seem
extremely scientific, it is not rare at
all. Officials in the New Jersey area
believe that certain immunities
may have already begun to occur
in that population because of a high
demand for the drug. Carol Baker,

head of the Infectious Disease
Society of America, said that not
only could people lessen their own
resistance, but taking antibiotics
without need for them can also
mean "you're likely to spread
resistance to the people you live
with."
Another problem is that the people taking Cipro unnecessarily are
causing a shortage of the drug for
many people who truly need it.
While Bayer may describe Cipro
as a "newer compound," it is not at
all a new drug ip the medical
world. It has been in use in the
United States for more than 13
years and has treated many other
things before its recent use in
anthrax cases. Cipro can be used to
treat E-coli infections and infections of other areas, including the
urinary tract.
Just because anthrax is the talk
of the town does not mean that
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"Working to keep the Rose-Hulman community
informed by providing an accurate and
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other people do not still need it for
these other infections, but it is now
extremely difficult for them to get
a hold of. A huge contributor to
this problem is doctors who are
prescribing it to their patients out
of precaution. Family physician
Lloyd Rossman admits to writing
five prescriptions for patients in
southeast Florida because of their
need for "psychological comfort."
This is unacceptable.
In times of trouble and need, the
physical pain and illness of people
must come before the comforting
of other's minds. This is not a time
to run scared of anthrax, and doctors are only making the problems
much worse by aiding people in
taking the drugs. Baker, said it best
by explaining that "On the biological battleground between man and
microbe, people taking unneeded
antibiotics means aiding the
enemy."
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College
Sports
Watch

Intramural Update
Jeff Jenkins
Intramural Director
Intramurals are coming to a
great finish this fall with tournaments being played in co-ed volleyball and flag football.
In level A co-ed volleyball,
Pike Gold defeated Pike Garnet
for the championship. The level
B tourney will be held Mon. Nov.
5 with The Attic playing What
What, and Scharp playing Deming 2 for the Residence Hall title.
Seal Team Six plays Delta Sig

and Pike plays the Hymenators
for the Fraternity and Independent title.
In flag football, championships
will be played in Level A between ATO and Triangle. ATO
advanced by winning the regular
season and defeating the Snakes
in round 1, and Triangle finished
second in the regular season and
defeated Pikes, earning the right
to play ATO.
In the Level B Fraternity division, Triangle will again play
ATO for the title. Triangle was
the regular season winner and de-

feated Delta Sig in round 1, and
ATO finished second and defeated DA Bears to advance.
In the Residence Hall tourney,
Hit Squad will play Speed 2 for
the championship. During the
regular season, Hit Squad won
RH I division and defeated BSB
1 to advance,and Speed 2 tied for
first in RH II division and defeated Air Force to advance.
In other I.M. news, the cross
country meet was held in much
better weather on Wed. Oct. 31.
Results were not available by
print time but will be updated in

the next issue.
The Tennis Tournament finished with Kleve Heavin defeating Manish Ladaya to win the
level B double elimination tourney,and Kevin Patel was the only
undefeated player in the Level A
round robin tourney.
Also, sign-ups have started for
basketball and volleyball and will
remain open until Nov. 7. Don't
get shut out. Next up on your calendars will be a racquetball tourney and indoor soccer beginning
Nov. 26.
Good luck on your finals!!!

Briar Colwell
Staff Writer
I have always believed that the Big
Ten has the best conference play each
year. This week supports my opinion. In what should be the two best
games of the week, the feature teams
are the Big Ten's top four teams. Illinois is tied with Purdue for second
place in the conference play with a 31 record. #14 Purdue is looking to
move up in the BCS rankings as well
as keep themselves in the race for the
conference title. I pick Purdue to triumph in this game. They are the
home team,and they want to return to
a big bowl game.
The in-state rivalries start this week
with Michigan playing at Michigan
State. #4 Michigan has put itself in
position for a chance at the national title. They will also win the Big Ten title if they win all of their remaining
games. I think Michigan is going to
flex their muscles to show not only
the state of Michigan but the nation
how good they are this season. I pick
Michigan by 21 points. While keeping your eyes on these games, be sure
to check out the other games this
week has to offer.

Fall sports dwindle
to an end as
winter sports emerge
Josh Annin
Sports Editor
As this weekend approaches, many
of Rose-Hulman's fall sports will begin preparing for their final few
games of the regular season. The
men's and women's cross country,
men's and women's soccer, football,
and volleyball teams, who began
their seasons around the first of September, will finish their seasons within the next week.
While the women's soccer team
already competed in their final game
last Sunday, the men's soccer team
still has one last game this Saturday
against DePauw University. Also
coming to a close this weekend is the
volleyball team's season. They are
set to play four powerful teams beginning today at the 2001 Southern
Collegiate Athletic Conference Cross
Divisional No. 2 at DePauw University. Their final game occurs on Sunday when they will compete against
Rhodes College.
Both the football and cross country
teams will officially end their seasons
next week on Saturday, November
10. The Engineer's will compete in
their last home football game of the
season against DePauw tomorrow.
Kickoff is at 1:30 pm. Their final
game is next Saturday at Centre College.
Both the men's and women's cross
country teams will compete in the

NCAA Division III Regional next
Saturday at Kalamazoo, Michigan.
They begin at 11 am.
As these sports come to the end of
their seasons many new sports will
begin their winter season in the coming weeks.
Both the rifle and the swimming
team have already begun their seasons: the rifle team on October 20
and the swimming team last Friday.
Their seasons will last until the middle of March.
In two weeks, both the men's and
women's basketball teams will compete in their first games. The men's
team will play the Mount Union Tipoff Tournament games in Alliance,
Ohio,and the women's team will participate in the Franklin-Hanover Tipoff Tournament in Hanover. Both
teams' first home game will occur on
the Friday after Thanksgiving break.
They will both challenge the University of the South.
Beginning two weeks from tomorrow,the wrestling team will also start
their season by competing against Olivet College. Their season, as well as
the men's and women's basketball
seasons, will last until the end of February.
In the following weeks, Rose-Hulman needs to congratulate these fall
teams on their excellent accomplishments and wish the winter teams
good luck as they begin their first of
many successful games.

Illinois vs. #14 Purdue 12:00 am
ESPN
#7 Tennessee vs. Notre Dame
1:30 pm NBC
LSU vs. Alabama 3:30 pm CBS
#4 Michigan vs. Michigan St. 3:30
pm ABC
Arkansas vs. Mississippi 7:00 pm
ESPN2
#1 Nebraska vs. Kansas 7:00 pm
FOXMW
Ohio St. vs. Minnesota 7:45 pm
ESPN
Arizona St. vs. #10 Oregon 10:15
pm FOXMW

Photo courtesy Rocky Mansard

Senior Nick Berlin aided the Engineers in their victory over
Illinois last Wednesday. The men's soccer team plays their
last game this Saturday against DePauw University.

RoseHulman

Enjoy sports? Write
for the Thorn sports
page!
anniuit@rose-hulman.edu

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.
1234 Wabash Ave.

232-7272

Rose
Special

Campus Only

.000.

$5.99

Large One
Topping

.16
Photo courtesy Rose-Hulman

Open
Freshman Jacob Vieck and Senior Jim Munafo add strength
to the defensive line. They can be seen tomorrow as the Engineers face DePauw at 1:30 pm.

Monday through Saturday
10 AM to 2AM

Sunday
12 PM to 12AM
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Upcoming athletic events
Fri., Nov. 2
•VB vs. Trinity University (at DePauw), Noon
•VB vs. Millsaps College (at DePauw),6 pm

-SWIM hosts Rose-Hulman Relays,2 pm
•FB at Centre College, 1:30 pm

Fri., Nov. 16
•MBB vs. Olivet College (Mich.) (at Mount
Sat., Nov. 3
•VB vs. Hendrix College (at DePauw), 10 am
Union), TBA
•MSC at DePauw University, 1 pm
•WBB at Hanover College, 6 pm
-FB vs. DePauw University, 1:30 pm
•VB vs. Southwestern University (at DePauw),
Sat., Nov. 17
-WR at Olivet College, TBA
2 pm
•SWIM at Wabash (with Chicago and St.
•MBB vs. Mount Union or Pittsburgh-GreensMary's), 3 pm
burg at Mt. Union Tourney, TBA
•WBB vs. Franklin College (at Hanover), 1 pm
Sun., Nov. 4
-VB vs. Rhodes College (at DePauw),9 am
Tues., Nov. 20
•MBB at Earlham College,6 pm
Sat., Nov. 10
.MXC, WXC at NCAA Division III Regional,
Wed., Nov. 22
11 am
•WBB at College of Mount St. Joseph, 7 pm

Big Ten schools
debate athletics reform
Katie Schoenbaechler
Indiana Daily Student
(Indiana U.) 11/01/2001
(U-WIRE) BLOOMINGTON,
Ind. In a move that could mark the
beginning of the end for big-time
college sports, the Committee on
Institutional Cooperation -- the
academic equivalent of the Big Ten
-- will meet Friday and Saturday to
determine whether its member
schools should decide to overhaul
collegiate athletics and put an end
to the "exponential growth" of
their athletic programs.
The vote, which could forever
alter Big Ten athletics, got its start
in the March issue of The NCAA
News in which Indiana University
President Myles Brand sparked
ideas of reinforcing academics on
college campuses and reducing the
exposure college sports programs
get.
In his article, "Presidents Have
Cause, Means to Reduce Arms,"
Brand said university presidents
should have more control over athletics and compared intercollegiate athletics to a sports franchise.
Brand named his athletic reform
movement "Academics First" and
lobbied that the main focus of universities should return to academics.
Brand's controversial proposal
called for limiting the number of
basketball games, reducing the athletics department role in academic
support and stopping subsidization
of the athletics department with
money from tuition and tax dollars.
"We must make certain that academic concerns are first and foremost," Brand wrote. "To do that,
we don't have to turn off the game.
We just have to turn down the volume."
Brand's movement grows
In May, the faculty councils of
all the Pac-10 universities voted to
endorse the "Pac-10 Athletics Resolution" and adopt Brand's new
athletic guidelines. All universities
have a faculty senate or faculty
council that traditionally has the
power to govern university-wide
programs, including athletics.
Bloomington Faculty Council
President Robert Eno said the CIC
meeting this week could result in a
similar proposal to decrease the
size of the athletics department.

"We have two hours set aside to
discuss it," Eno said. "If people are
enthusiastic about it and we can get
things done in two hours... (and) if
someone can draft something up
during free time and the next day,
we could have something done. It's
not entirely impossible."
Under the Pac-10 resolution,
presidents and chancellors of each
university are urged to begin discussions aimed at moderating the
growth of athletics programs and
budgets. The resolution also recommends following Brand's ideas.
Big Ten considers proposal
The next athletic conference in
the chain of reform might be the
Big Ten. Last week, the Bloomington Faculty Council discussed possible changes if the CIC faculty
presidents endorse the resolution.
The athletics committee's report to
the BFC noted that "no Big Ten
school has adopted a similar resolution (as the Pac-10), although
several have indicated interest in
considering such a resolution."
CIC Vice President Russell W.
Snyder said the CIC and Big Ten
schools might decide this weekend.
"(The CIC) does not know what
their status is. They have proposed
to consider adopting the proposal.
They may unanimously vote in
favor, they may unanimously
oppose," Snyder said. "If they
agree to endorse a resolution it will
really carry no weight on the individual centers. They would need to
go back to their own respective
faculty senates."
For IU, that is the same faculty
council that ultimately reports to
the man behind the national sweep
of athletic reform, Myles Brand.
Brand's column
Among his other proposals,
Brand said academic support systems for athletes should not just be
under the athletics department, but
be integrated into university-wide
efforts. He said this would reduce
the chance of high-profile academic scandals like the one a few
years ago at Minnesota.
The column also called for an
end to over-commercialization of
sporting events and conference
play. Brand said that by toning
down the programs, presidents can
limit the times and days that basketball games are played, the num-

ber of commercial breaks during
televised games, the types of
advertising in the stadiums and
arenas and the logos worn by players and coaches. The next step in
the plan was to stop, or slow athletic expenditures.
Brand's outline was to hold athletics departments to the same
standards as every other department in the university.
University spokesman James
Tinney declined comment for
Brand and said Brand did not want
to elaborate past his comments in
his NCAA News column. Bloomington Chancellor Sharon Brehm
referred comment to athletics
director Michael McNeely.
Phone and e-mail messages for
McNeely left with his office and
with athletics media relations
director Jeff Fanter were not
returned by press time.
The future of IU sports
Eno said cutting budgets and
reducing sports to a club level is
not the route the Big Ten will take.
The CIC's reform plan is to reduce
the size of Big Ten athletics and
bring the national focus back to
academics, Eno said.
"Many high-profile sports like
football and basketball have gotten out of control, and we are hoping to be able to fix that," Eno said.
The overall effects of the possible athletic reform may be as simple as more university control of
spending, said business professor
Bill Perkins, IU's faculty representative to the Big Ten and NCAA.
"The Pac-10 resolution is
attempting to do is end or at least
slow down the arms race of building facilities and paying extraordinary
coaches'
salaries
in
athletics," Perkins said. "And to
be very honest, we have not been
very guilty of that in fact we are
probably behind other institutions
in the Big Ten from a facilities
standpoint and our coaches are not
highly paid, so I do not think that
the resolution will have a direct
effect on us."
Perkins said Brand's column
was trying to present a plan to
control television coverage of Big
Ten and IU sports and reduce the
network control of athletic schedules that disrupt student-athlete
schedules.
"The more noticeable changes

The men's soccer team (4-13)
lost to both Centre College and
the University of the South but
beat Illinois Wesleyan Univers--

Rose-Hulman -- 3
Hanover --1
Rose-Hulman -- 3
Greenville -- 1

Rose-Hulman -- 0
Centre -- 3
Rose-Hulman -- 0
U. of South -- 3
Rose-Hulman -- 4
Illinois -- 0
The women's soccer team (810) lost to Centre College but
defeated the University of the
South in double overtime:
Rose-Hulman
Centre -- 2

0

Rose-Hulman -- 1
U. of South --0
The volleyball team (15-17,
8-5 SCAC) defeated both Hanover at the Calvin Invitational
and Greenville College:
would be in basketball, where now
we play basketball games essentially all but two days of the week,"
Perkins said. "That's disruptive to
a student-athlete's schedule to have
to do that; and it would be much
better off to set aside two days a
week or at a maximum three days a
week in which games will be
played."
Student reaction
The athletes in Big Ten programs will be most affected by the
proposal, and some say they fear it
could hurt their athletic careers.
"Some people think that the University focuses too much on athletics, but I think that's a part of being
a Big Ten university. I think that it
gets the community involved in
your school and brings people to
the school," senior volleyball
player Laurie Gardner said.
Other athletes said an IU equivalent of the Pac-10 resolution could
disrupt student athletes advising
and schedule.
"From my experience, the way
that the academic portion is set up
has been excellent my entire time
at IU," said senior Gibran Hamdan,
a member of the football and baseball teams. "It may make sense
moving the academic advising into
the student body advising, but so
much of athletes' time is spent in
the athletic facilities and we do
face different challenges and if it is
moved it could not work for a lot

The men's cross country
teams tied for seventh out of ten
teams at the SCAC Championship last Saturday.
The women's cross country
team ranked seventh out of ten
teams at the SCAC Championships last Saturday.
The men's swim team beat
the University of the South:
Rose-Hulman -- 111
U. of South 110
The women's swim team lost
to th-e University of the South:
Rose-Hulman — 50
U. of South -- 147

of us."
IU Student Association President Jake Oakman, a senior, said
he has strong views on the role of
the academic and athletic departments.
"I hear all the talk about 'academics first,' and I know that my
opinion has always been that it is
interesting how we have to reinforce that," Oakman said. "If the
University feels that they have to
reinforce academics first, then
someone is not doing their jobs
right, because that should be a nobrainer that academics comes first.
For my understanding, the athletics
department has been run as a separate entity from the academics side
of the University, and I think that it
should stay that way."
What's Next
This weekend's meeting could
determine the fate of the athletics
department. Whether CIC faculty
presidents will rule on the matter is
unclear, but the topic is on the
table.
If they do endorse it, possible
outcomes across the Big Ten
include smaller athletics departments and closer rule by university
administrators.
After the CIC considers it, each
university's faculty council will
have the option of voting on the
proposal.
At IU, the University's final ruling rests with President Brand.

The wrestling team begins their season in two weeks as they
compete against Olivet College.
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Top Ten Things You'll Never Hear at Rose
(ID"Be right back folks, gonna get another serving from the main line."
0"Luke, you're the greatest RA ever!"
0"...and that Clare is s000 fine!!!"
0"Six PM and my homework is done, time to party
(3"Geez, this blows away my connection at home!"
0"Honestly, PLC is easy."
0"Dude,there's this hot chick in my Disco class..."
0"Dirty's too busy with Moogly this weekend to play."
0"Where is that guy Hertz when you need him?"
0"Check out this Top Ten list, it's the funniest thing ever!"
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World's Greatest Driver Attends Convention
Daytona Fl. - Freshman Ryan
Prince, proclaimed by himself and
others to be the "World's Greatest
Driver," was invited to the National
Street Driver's Convention here in
Daytona Florida. According to the
letter Prince was sent in the mail,
the NSDC began over fifty years
ago to help blazing street drivers
make their way to professional racing.
"I've toyed with the idea of amateur racing for quite some time
now," Prince told us. "Multiple
instances of car trouble and stupid
people have stopped me from
achieving my dream. Now, however, I look to be back on track, and
nothing is going to stop me this
time."
We asked Prince why he, out of
millions of other drivers across the
nation, was selected for this opportunity. Prince said, "I think my reputation has gotten out. It used to be
only my friends knew I was such a
bad-ass driver. Now, it is the entire
community. And hell, half the time
I grew up in Chicago, so they must
know there now. I figure word
spreads pretty fast in the driving
world. It was only a matter of time
before my God-like status was
nationally recognized. Heck, I bet
they want to give me some kind of
award."
While Prince was attending the
convention, the Thorn learned that
the NSDC is nothing more than an
elaborate scheme to catch the
nation's most unlawful drivers.
Don Black, who started the program seven years ago, said "I know
how these idiots think. They are
ALL the World's greatest drivers.

Most of the time, they really don't
cause much trouble or get into any
accidents, but damn are they annoying. I can't stand all of their cockiness. I just love the look on their
faces when we nail them against the
wall. Oh yeah, they also break the
law or something like that."
John Stuart, the financial director
of this program said that "the
NSDC costs billions of dollars for
tax-payers across the U.S. We have
to fly them in from their hometown,
then put up for a really nice looking
hotel, so these morons all think that
they are really special." When we
questioned the effectiveness of the
The Ongoing Saga of
program, Stuart told us "yeah it's
expensive, but it's not my money.
Besides, I get a kick out of it when
they find out it's really a sting."
As Prince exited the convention,
Part 1:
we attempted to get a comment. All
we could manage to understand
from him was, "Damn stupid people, they won't keep me down!"
Prince's award from the convention was a shiny new $500 fine, and
a court date on his birthday, April
Shez hot!
22. Also, his car will be repossessed until that time, and it will be
mandatory for him to carpool anywhere he goes so he "will remember what it's like."
The NSDC informed us that if
you receive an invitation to go to
the convention in the future, it is in
your best interest to do so. Apparently, the NSDC changes it's name
every year, so an invitation to the
0
National Street Driver's Convention Dirty & Moogly is inspired by actual events here at RHIT. Really.
next year will be completely genuine. "No really, I promise," Black
Have any of your profs said something wacky lately?
said with a slight snicker.
Well, stay awake for once and jot it down along with

--- Dirty & Moogly

birty

Moogly

the context. Then, e-mail it to: flipside@rose-hulman.edu
IMMASSiMatilitMatat,

This Week in the News
ABC News reports that among other risk factors for Alzheimer's such as a poor diet or unhealthy (lazy) lifestyle, high stress can cause
forgetfulness that may later manifest itself into
the disease. So, study hard!

This Week in History
1154 AD, Africa -- Arab geographer ashSharif al-Idrisi warns that the Sahara desert is
advancing southwards. The Indiana Dunes also
advance south about an inch a year... to someday consume our entire campus.

This Week's Dubya Quote
"One ofthe interesting initiatives we've taken
in Washington, D.C., is we've got these vampire-busting devices. A vampire is a ... a cell
deal you can plug in the wall to charge your
cell phone." -- Denver, Aug. 14, 2001

The Little Line o' Litigious Lard: The content of The Flipside is intended to be purely humorous, and it does not represent the opinions of The Rose Thorn or Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology. It probably doesn't represent anybody's opinions,'cause it's all just a joke, get it? All material is copyright of it's respective owner, is void where prohibited, and may cause birth defects. Read responsibly, wallaby.

